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1. Pcruvian import surcharges (L/2156)

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the roquost in document L/2156 by the
Government of Peru for a waiver from the obligations of Article II for a
period of three years in order to maintain a surcharge of 10 per cent ad
valorem on imports of iterrms bound in the Pcruvian 5che--ule, pending the
introduction of a new customs tariff and the renegotiation of Peru's concessions.

M'lr. LETTS (Peru) drew, attention to document L/2156 which had summarized
the reasons which had compelled his Government to implement certain extra-
ordinary measures. The Peruvian GovernL.ment hiad tried not to interfere with
imports until it had done all that wras p-ssible through internal taxation to
alleviate the situation in Peru. The balance -f tradc and payments had
continuecd to deter rate despite the many internal measures which were taken.
Peru as a develupin,nc.)trr had n invisible earnings and existed by,, its
export trade. In thle past the trade balance liad been favourable; in 1961,
forr example, there hlad been a favourable* balance of approximately
$58 million, but- inl 1963 there hadS been an unfavourable balance of more than
$50 million. It wdeas generallyr recognized that tlhe position of the developing
coun tries was crocarious dlue to the general trends and patterns .nf
international trade for which no solutiln hadl yet been found. The difficult
situation in the developing countries could sometimes be aggravated bmy
measures taken to overcome these harmful trends in w.orld trade. The
sItuation in Peru was an emergency one and had to be tackledl as such; the
Peruvian Goverramcnt was endeavouring, to effect a real social revolution and
this effort sometimes required unavoidable and extraordinary measures. In
the circumstances, he hoped that sympathy and understanding would be
extended by the contracting parties t-, thlle Gfoveriunent of Peru in the present
temporary but difficult situation .

Mr. Letts then referred to -the new customs Lariff which hi s G .-vernment
irtX~a to put into effect.. He said that in intrnducing the new tariff it

was the intention of his G-vernment to renego)ticatte its schedule of concessions.
Although this meant in effect tLhat Peru was mailing two requests to the
COTMACTING PARTIES, these requests were link1ed because theyl arose fromn thle
same fundamental cause to which he had referred. The purport ,f the newJ
tariff was not to cut, donvn the volume of imp rts but to simplify the tariff
structure, adapt it t- the Brussels TirifJ-f ir:c and establish
principles f'or a. sound a-n( health- economy. Tce new tariff was also necessary
in connexion with the forthcoming Kenned.y run." of trade negotiations. As
there wo-uld n-t be a session of the COIIFPARCTI.4f PARTIES before the c.mmencement
of the Kennedy round he hnped that at the present session the CONTRACTING
PARTIES acting in tlhe new spirit now prevailing would .assist Peru in its
difficulties and- adopt fair decisions in dealing with the two requests.
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Mr. DE SMET (Belgium), speaking on behalf of the member States of the
European Economic Community, said -that while his delegation did not like the
kind. of waiver requested, it would be willing t agree to the Peruvian request
because of' the exceptional circumstances, the provisional nature f' the
measures and the fact that there iwouldl net be another session of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES before the opening *-f the Kennedy round of negotiations.

TMr. DJANS (United States) noted thaLt thc question under discussion
related to two distinct requests. 'vfith reward to'? the request for the
maintenance of surchn es, thc Peruvian Goverrrment had indicated that the
surcharges w-,uld bo subs,,med within the prnposcd new tariff. On the question
of the tarifL itself. is dnelegation was s:-npathetic with the reasons which
had led Peru -to put int. effect a nel; tariff" pending the beginning of the
Kennedy round. '11mever, as hiis delegation had so:me difficulties with the
procedure to eivr a v aiver for the modification of a tariff which. had n't
yet been seen, he -\w-rul( suggest that a waiver be given to cover the surcharges.
Action could then i-o eferred as far aS thc schedule was concerned until Peru
c-uld make the neirv tarniIf available for exaninat'inn. The CONTRACTING PARTIES
through the Cnuncil ci-ild. then take the necessary steps to enable Peru to
take action on ;lLs n-t tariff.

Mr. LETTS (Peru), commenting on the suggestions made by the United States
delegation, said that his Governent hoped very shortly- tor make available at
least an outline of the new tariff, in which case the Council might be
instructed t- consider the matter. His Gor3vernment did not wish to delay
the entryr in force-f the new tariff, bul he wunild leave it to the CONTRACTING
PARTIES to decide on thr best wjay of solvinvrr, tte time problem.

Mr. BOSCH (Uruguay-) supportedt tiie request -madc by the delegation of Peru.

Miss LOVAT-WILIAMS (United' Kingtdom) while sympathiZing with -the
'ifficulties faced b7. Peru, saild that the United Kingdom delegation nevertheless
found itself in some difficulties owing to the absence at this stage ef the
new Peru-vian tariff. Mliss Lovat-WJillLm.s s:uggestedl that a w.rlinrc party be
established to examine Peru' s reqluest as there were a number -f points wnieh
required .m -re dletailed considerati on.

Mir. VALLAD,.O (Brazil) said that the Peruvian (lelegatior.. had submitted
a problem wvhlich was crucial fr the achievement 'f the social and economic
goals of Peru. T-he request for -a waiver f)r the surcharges should not be
the subject of any investigations by a w-rking party. The reasons now put
forward in support of the request weiould o.nly be repeated. With regard to
the proposed new tariff somme procedure outside the customary framework
of action by the COUlTACTINJ\ PARTIES c-uld n (1-ubt be adopted in view of
the urgency of the case. A working pariu lmi-ht be established on a stancd-by
basis to commence wo)rk as soon as Peru was in a p-sition to submit its ncw
tariff. This procedure w-uLld have -the a(-dvantage that the matter wuiud
already have been considered by the CONTRACTING PARTIES.
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Mr. HAMZA (United Arab Republic) supported the request by Peru for
the reasons which the Peruvian delegation had given. He stressed the
importance of the steps which Peru was taking and expressed his doubts as to
the need for a special group to study the question. His delegation understood
the problems faced by Peru.

Mr. DE SMET (Belgium), speaking on behalf of the member States of the
European Economic Community, said that his delegation did not like surcharges
but as waivers covering similar situations had been given on previous occasions,
the request by Peru could be granted. As to the question of the new tariff, if
a working party wore set up. he wondered what Peru's situation would be at the
opening of the Kennedy round, since the Peruvian Government had stated that it
would be unable to provide a new tariff before six months.

Mr. EVANS (United States) pointed out that a waiver could be given to
cover the surcharges and to provide for subsequent action by the Council when
-the new tariff was made available. A working party would be required at some
point, so that if there were any questions in the minds of delegations concerning
the situation in Peru they would have a chance to put them forward. Further, in
considering the surcharges, there could be a preliminary examination of the
Peruvian schedule pending action before the commencement of the Kennedy round.

Mr. LETTS (Peru) thanked the various delegations for the cordial way in
which they had expressed appreciation of his country's difficulties. It was
recognized that there was a problem of time involved in the setting up of a
new tariff before the opening of the Kennedy round and he could therefore
accept the proposal that a working party be set up to consider the question.

The CHAIRMdAN said that there seemed to be a disposition to grant a waiver
to Peru for the maintenance of the surcharges but that there was some doubt as
to the length of time required to deal with the introduction of a new tariff
by Peru. He therefore proposed that a working party be established with the
following membership and terms of reference:

Chairman:

Mr. K.L. PRESS (New Zealand)

Members:

Argenrtina European Economic Community Peru
Brazil India Sweden
Canada Nigeria United Kingdom

United States
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Terms of reference:

(i) To examine the request of Peru for authority to maintain a sur-
charge on bound duties and to conduct renegotiations with a view
to establishing a new list of concessions in place of the present
Schedule XXXV; and

(ii) to report to the CONTRACTING PA?'.'.S before the end of the
present session."

This was agreed.

2. Central American Free Trade Area and Nicaragrua-El Salvador Free Trade
Area (L/2085)
The CHAIRMAN said that by Decisions taken in 1951 and 1956, the CONTRACTING

PARTIES agreed that Nicaragua was entitled to claim the benefits of the provisions
of Article XXIV in order to participate in certain free-trade area arrangements
with other countries in Central America. Thes..: Decisions required the Gcvernment
of Nicaragua to submit annual reports on the development of these free-trade area
arrangements. A report by the Government of Nicaragua was received in November 1963
and had been distributed in document L/2085.

Mr. MULLHAUPT (Nicaragua) drew attention to the statistical data contained Li
his Government's report. In 1962 Nicaraguan imports from the Central American
market represented only about 4 or 5 per cent of total imports, while Nicaraguan
exports to the area amounted to about ) per cent of total exports. Nicaragua was
intensifying its industrialization, which had commenced a few years ago within
the framework of the Central American Economic Integration Prograrme, and had
stimulated the setting up cof sound industries for the processing of its primary
products. The present Government had refrained from supporting monopolies in order
that the country's industries would develop in a sound and competitive atmosphere.
The Executive Secretary had written to -the Nicaraguan Government requesting certain
details on the leggal aspects and the progress made within thie Central American
Economic Thtegration Programme. It had not been possible to provide these details
in time for the session; however, a delegation of experts would be arriving
shortly in Geneva. and would be prepared to ,ive tho required information to the
Executive Secretary.

The CHAIRIMAN suggested that in view of the explanation given by the delegate
of Nicaragua, the CONTRACTING PARTIES might inst-rUct the Executive Secretary to
contact the Nicaraguan expertss on arrival in Geneva, obtain the necessary infor-
mation and submit it to -the Council for any necessary action.

This was agreed.
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Mr. EVANS (Unitd States) in agreeing to the suggestion made by the
Chairman, expressed the continuing interest of the United States in the
economic integration of Contral America. He welcomed the procedure adopted
as it would enable his delegation to larn more about the developments which
were takinG place in Central Atnerica.

3. Subsidies - the "r az:U1 on Article XVI:4 (W.21/5)

The CHAIRMAN recalled that at the third me ting the CONTRACTING PARTIES
had decidd to draw up a Declaraticn further extending the standstill provisions
of paragraph 4 of Article XVI. The text proposed by thQ Executive Secretary
had been distributed in document W.21/5.

Mr. SEN! GUPT4A (India) said that he had no cements to make on thV text
before the CODUR TING PARTEhS, but wisaed to record his delegation's
reservation on the item as a whole.

The text of the; Declaration contained in document W.21/5 was approved.

The CHAIRMAN said that the formal instrumw nt containing the text of the
Declaration would be pr partd by the Excutive Secretaay and opened for
acceptance .

4. Provisional accession of Switzerlaid (L/2151)

The ClIhIRIUI.N said that under paragraph l(b) of the Declaration of
22 November 1958 on the Provisional X - ion of Swit-zrland, the Swiss
Government was required to submit an annual rport on the measures maintained
consistently with -the reservations set out in that paragraph. Tho, third report
submitted under those provisions had been distributea in document L/2151.

Mr. IWIEITNAUEPL (Switzerland) said that .as the report showed, the Swiss
agricultural legislation had beun implemented in such a way as to increase
access to Swiss markets, and there was no likelihood that thcre would be any
change in thz futur-'e.

The report was noted.

5. Provisional accssion of iceland (L/217C)

The CHAIWMAN said that an application from the Government of Iceland to
accede provisionally to the General Agreement had been received towards the end
of 1963. This application had beon considered by the Council at its meeting in
December 1963 and the Council had arranged for th; establishment of a Working
Party to wxamine the request and to submit recommendations to the CONTRACTING
PARTIES at thd current session. ThW report of the Working Party had been
distributed in document L/2170.
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Mr. EMMEL (Federal Republic of Germany), Chairman of the., Working Party
in introducing, thu report, paid tribute to thr courtesy and helpfuinuss of tho
Iculandic dclogation which had madol it oossiblQ for the Working Party to cormplot
its work in so short a timrt HH dmrw attention tu paragraph 8 of thic trport
whcre thu WorkingL Party\ ru~commund&d tLhiat, pundingr nQGottaticns for thu acctussion
of Iculand under Articl_ XXXIII, t-: bo hl:d d'i g thua forthcoming Kurmady round
of trade. n-gotiations, th- CONTRACTIN4G PARTIES should .mako arrangcomunts for thu
provisional acc.ssion of Icu.1and. To this und the Working, Party had prLparud
drafts, anmux_-d to thu report. of a Duclaracionon thu Provisional Accession of
IcUland and of a DecisiOn cr thu partjci-_atlion of Iculand in th_ work of thu
CONTRACTING P.ARTIES I

Iculand's a-pplicati fnfr provisional acc~.ssicn was warmly wulcomuc by
many speakers who all look c:d fforward t-o tn... rni<otiat-ions for ful.l accssion.

Thu: CHURMAN csiaid that thn -txt (f1 th_ D;elaration proviCding for th_-
provisional accu2ssion of Ic-laniC rquird approval by a majority of two thirds
of thtn CONTRACTIi.(:' PAI'.TIES. .s it app.arbd fr;om, thu discussion that thu proposal
mut with unanimous approval, h; su~gstol thaL it would not bo nucu:ssary to takG
a formal vot_.

Thc: CONTRACTL',JG PARTIES unanimously muprovud the. t.xt of tLh- D. claratie
providing for th_ provisional accussion of iculand. ThW CHATIRMIAN said that this
Dukolaration would b:>_ proparud, and orird for v_:cuptancW by th_ Govornmnut of
Icoland, by contractin- parties and b, g.ovcrns nts which hadlaca>(d provisionally
to tht,GATT.

Thu CONTRACTD'4G PARTIES, thun adoptu.d th'_ de0sion inviiting Ic iandL to
participatA. in thk. work of tih_ CONTRACTING PARTIES and aojptk.;d thc r^n-)ort of
thc- Working Party.

Mr. BENEDIKT3SOGN (Iculand) scid that thu reason for !clind's application
had b,2-±n its d.,siru to bu associated as closely as nossibl, with thu work of
thu GATT and in particular with thu; forthcoming trado. n;_,otiations in which
Iculand hopud -ito nugotiato for full acc .ssi , tc thrl GAIT. Th- Icolandic
GoVurnrn'nt attached groat important ti: thu princilnls tf thkG.- nmralAgruent
and would do its bust to oarticipatu rctivuly in th- work of thu CONTTRACTINIG
PARTIES. Mr. Bunediktsson also said that hu was instructed to convey t-h

appreciation of his Govurnmcnt for thu prompt and favourable attention which
had bQcn givun to Iculand's applicationm. It would bo a source of gruat pl-,asuro
to convoVy to his authorities, th- many ^rd warm .o:pr-ssions of wiLcomc that had
buun acidrcssdL to Lh- Icu:landic d.ugc;ation.
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6. Reports under waivers

(a) Ceylon - temporary duty increases (L/2068 and Add.1)

The CHAIRMAN recalled that at the twentieth session the CONTRACTIG
PAWIES had adopted a Decission waiving certain obligations of the Government
of Ceylon under paragraph 1 of Article II to allow Ceylon to apply temporary
increases in certain customs duties as an emergency measure designed to over-
come a threat to its monetary reserves. The waiver would expire on
.51 December 1964. Under the Decision the Govemn-nent of Ceylon was required
to submit a report orn action taken to reduce or elihirmate the additional
duties. The report by Ceylon was distributed on 5 October 1963 in
document L/206,8 and a supplementary statement han been issued in
document L/2068/Aad.lI. The Government of Ceylon was required under the
Decision to consult with the CONTRACTrIG PARIES at this session as to the
nature of its balance-of-payments difficulties, alternative corrective
-measures which may be available and the possible effect of the additional
duties on the economies of other contracting parties.

Mr. DE SILVA (Ceylon) in presenting his Goverinent's report said that the
balance-of-pamnents details for the fourth quarter of 1963 were not yet
available, but the movement of external assets hac -indicated a substantial
deterioration. By the enc of '96]' thie external assets had fallen to
Rs . 462-.3 million, while the international reserve of the Central Bank stood
at Rs. 114.2 million. indicating a declitie of Rs. 90.6 million during the
last quarter of 19))63. The Government was therefore compelled to adopt
restrictive measures stulch as a revision of the import allocation in the
foreign exchange budget. Tn any assessment of the external situation the
Government of Ceylon had had to take into account its foreign exchange
liabilities. Draw-wings amounted. to Rs. 107 6 million from the International
Monetary Fund which would have to be repaid in full by lQ 567. The sterling
loan of Rs. (0 million fell cue for paS-ment In l16-L while a similar loan of
Rs. 24.6 million had to be repaid in 1965. Export earnings constituted the
only satisfactory means of relief but the prices of Ceylon's primary products
had generally declined. Cn the other hand matters had been aggravated by
the increase in the prices of rice, flour and sugar which were Ceylon's major
imports. It could thus be seen that Ceylon would continue to experience
serious balance-of-payments difficulties for some ttme.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out th. t in connexion ivwith time consultation with the
Government of Ceylon the CONTRACTING PARTIES were required under the provisions
of Article XV1 of the General Agreement to consult with the International
Monetary Fund. He enquirer. whether the representative of the Fund wished to
make a statement.
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Mr. ANDERSON (IMF) said that the Fund had transmitted to the CONTRACTING
PARTIE;S the Executive Board's recision of 8 March 1965 regarding true last
consultation with Ceylon under Article 14 of the Fund Agreement, as well as
background material prepared in connexion with that consultation. The Fund.
had also transmitted a supplementary background paper dated 14 February 1964
dealing with developments since tile conclusion of the Fund's consultation in
1963. The material proviided by the Fund indicated that Ceylon continued to
experience balance-of-payments difficulties and that it was currently
reconsidering its import programme. The general level of the various
restrictive and temporary tazriff measures being applied had not gone beyond
the extent necessary at the present time to stop a serious decline in Ceylon's
monetary reserves.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed that the statements by the representatives
of Ceylon and the International Monetary Fund be seemed to constitute the
consultations required under the waiver.

The report by the Government of Ceylon was noted.

(b) Italy - trade witi Somalia ( L/2069 and L/2lf)

The CHAI'4AN said tiiat in 1960 the CONTRCTING PARTIES had granted a
waiver to the Governrment of Italy to authorize the continuation of special
customs treatment for imports of certain rroducts from the Republic of
Somalia. This waiver had been granted for five years. At the end of the
third year the Governments of Italy and Somalia were required to submit
reports on the development of trade under this special treatment. The reports
by Italy and Somalia had been distributed in documents L/206t9 and L/2168.

Mr. GARRONE (Italy), in presenting his Government 's report, said that the
statistical data on the evolution of tracte between Italy and -the Republic of
Somalia showed very clearly that Italy was still a very important outlet for
the products exported by, Somalia. However, it could be seen that Italian
imports from Somalia hank Decreased considerably in the years covered by the
report. The Italian delegation would be willing to give any additional
information that might be required.

Mr. HASSAN (Somalia) said that his countryjlie most l'--developed
countries depended or agriculture. The Somali Government was aware of the
problems inherent in such dependence. particularly in dependence on one cash
crop. Bananas, which were the main cash crop, played a vcry important part
in the economy of the Republic, accountingi for 75 per cent of its exports.
In order to balance this dependence the Governmient had formulated a policy
which was designed to diversify agricultural production and to encourage the
establishment of industries. In fact more than 180 million Somali shillings
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had been allocated for industrial and agricultural diversification during the
next five years. Plans were on foot, for increasing sugar production for
local consumption from 12,000 to 40,000 tons per year and at the same time to
double the amount of land under cultivation for all purposes. In the
industrial sector it was planned to cstablislh a cotton textile factory to be
supplied with locally grown cotton. The factory would commence operation in
1965, but was not expected to reach full production for some time. The
establishbnent of a meat processing factory to produce over 4,500 tons of meat
and alliedCI products w.as also planned; this project was expected to provide
an assured market for cattle. encouraging the increased production of cattle
and to secure better value .or tie sale of oattl! ', the nomads. This would
also play an important r8le in the improvement of the subsistence sector
of the economy and in earning substantial foreign exchange. It was also
planned to establish small-scale industries. Mr. Hassan hoped that these
developments demonstrated that during thel period of the waiver Somalia
was taking steps to reduce its denocndence on the Italian market.

The reports w.eere noted.

7. Uruguayan import sitrcharges (L/20,-} a-nd Adid.1 and 2 and L,/2103)

The CHAIRMANi said that in a report submitted under the Decision of
8 May 1961 which permitted the maintenance of certain surcharges on imports,
the Government of Uruguay hadasked for an extension of the waiver for
three years until 1 July 196J6. The. Council had given preliminary consideration
to this request and on itss recom~endation thwao-viivor had been extended by
postal ballot until thei close of ti-ih twenty-first session. The mnatter had also
been considered b-y the Committ-e on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions which
consulted in this cornnexion with the International Monetary Fund and had
submitted a r-eport in dOent L/210 5. As stated in its report the
Committee had conclludce-d that "factors bearinU Jirectly or indirectly on the
balanee-of-pa-:-ents and rmonotary reserves o0 Uruguayr justif:LEd at present
the extension of the waiver Decision" .

i4r. B30SCH (UrucâW-,T) stated that th1-lu reasons underlying thle request by
Uruguay for an s tLension of the waLivelr Decision were contained in
document L/2016. In addition, he pointed out that it was expected that
Uruguay's bala;e-of-yyrnents def3iu would amount to $16 million in 1964
and his Goverrnent felt ,justifier. in requesting a conciruation of the waiver
for a further period of three years.

MDiss LOVAT-WILLIAMS (United Kingdom) sai. that thc UnitLd Kingdom
Government .symipathized( with Uruguay in the face of the difficulties outlined
by the representative of tJruguay and entumeratcdW1 iin the report of the
Balance-of-Payments Committee. While t-..: neec for exceptional measures to
deal with these difficulties was recognized, serious dissatisfaction had boon
aroused in the United Kingdom. by the continued application of the import
surcharges in a miiann-r which discriminatory, against goods brought to Uruguay
in foreign ships. It was the hope of the United Kingdom Government that the
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discrimination practised in the application of the surcharges would soon be
discontinued. Whilst theo United Kingdom did not accept that such discrimina-
tion was necessary, or hLelpful in meeting balance-of-payments difficulties, it
recognized thatLUrugua: 's balance. of payments C.id- not allow; the removal of
the surcharge .at the present timc, In Deecmber the Comitiitet on Balance-of-
Payments Restrictions had. concluded that an extension of t-he waiver
Decision of 8 May1;L 1961 was justifiedi. Since December threr did. not appear
to have been any change. in Uruguay's financial position which would alter this
conclusion. Accordingly,-, the Unn.tt King-om-l supported thce extenion of the
waiver without orci~ulico to thei: views oln the discriminatory mannaier in which
the surcharges were applied.

Commenting* nn th_ time-limi f or oxtcns_'.O0nof the wiver.
I1iss Lovat-Williams said thlt t-h report b7 "-ite Committee on Balance-cf-
Payments Restri-tions had 'boen based on con-ditions which -tight. no longer
pre-ail in mid-1iQ6.5 In tlhii conncxion she iecalled that in his statement
to theR Commi-ttee, the represontatie oI the i'nd hal suggsted that
Uruguay's need for -eAvices such as-,the iipor-. surcharges aS a means of
affecting directly th-ec balance of r ,mento should;have bcen ccnsidcrably
lessened by t.he exchan-g, ratc adciust nrnt of' dlay 196D, and t'hat the new
exchange ratc, provided it ws supporters b,-appropriate domestic policies,
should facilitave thlhe remroval of the surclaarges as soon as fiscal requirements
could be mnet by other means. The United Kingd,1om, delegation hoped that the
Fund's assessmcni wouldbe ,justified an( t-hat the:1 Uru_-sua-an Government
-would succeed within nehW;:.t Year in sceurinc a substantial ili~provement in the
country's financial position. Sh suggestesd that it would 'Oe appropriate to
extend tbhk. waiver until 31 March 1965 weitn the matter couli if necessary be
looked at again in tihe light of' the progre-,ss made during the year towards a
rm1ore satisfactory and sto.ble balance oft pIrjqaymnts.

Mr. YFLACHOS (Grckece) state-d' -hthat his country was also concerned about
the flag discri dinati on practised bIy TUruguL-ay in favour of goods carried in
Uruguayan ships. His GoveSrniment would, howeiv.-;r, agree to an extension of
the waiver.

Mr. SONINERFELf (Norway) emphasiz.K th.'at NorwLa-y took a sr-+ious vrieW,\ of
t-he continued flag pircrimination pract-s.ed '-; UJruguay aned would havec to
abstain from any decision rciatilrnl to t.hcxtensir)n of the waiver.

Mr. RYWFCRS (Swedoen) stress--.. thie. ser-riouc concerrn of his Govornment
over the discriminatior., m-mncnr in which Urugu.i-r a-dilmiinisereod thu surcharges.
His Govcrnme.nt would` also abstain frorr, anyr decision extcnding; the! waiver.

Miss NIELSEN (Denmarlk) unW.lr1iLnue the(: -rav-e Conccrn felt her country
concerning the eontinuCed discri.mriinator, applications of the surcharges. It was
the intention of the Danish delegation toabstain on any vote on the extension
of the waiver.
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Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) said that the delegation of Uruguay had submitted
cogent reasons for thc maintenance of the surcharges. Certain countries had
cxpressed- rcsorvations on the manner in which the Uruguayan Governmient had
attempted to improve the balaunce-of-payments position bly staving on freight
charges. In an earlier discussion of this matter, it had been revealed that
Uruguay had only- four ships; in his viewr, therefore, the discrimination
she, practisod could not be regarded as a significant threat to thec interest
of maritime countries. He pointe^;d out that the whole problem of freight
rates and flagc discrimination wculdl be d.'iscussed in the United Nations
Conference on Trade anCd Development, nd he hoped that it would also be
scrutinized within the GATT. Brazil fullyu- supported the Uruguayan request
for an extension of the w.;aiver which arose fromz the inadequacy of the rules
of thc- GATL in relation to the problems of less-de=velopeod Countries. He
hoped that the Comimittec on thc. Le- and Institutiona.1 Frainework of the
GATT would be alec-t cretif this i)osJttion.

Mr. LETTS (Peru) rccallei; tia-n --n tie diLscussion on the Peruvian
import surcharg.s. it. h bkeen r- I that Peru did not envol, any invisiblee
itn!c-e as a meanso2.O meliorabing nion ealance-of-paynmen~s posit-ion. He
considered that Urugua, should bc pernditter: to take steps to increase her
earnings from in-v-isibles by fostering, the development of her Merchant navy.
Thec question of flar: discrimination coul. perhaps be solved within the
context of thL, AT' .

Mr. GARCIA OLODINI (Chile), in supporting_ the request of Uruguay for
an extension of tho waiver, exprescsd his regrets that it had been found
necessary to raised thc question of flag- i2.iscrimination. The creation of
merchant fleets wsas of greni:rmportance to (de-veloping countries, particularly
those distant from theui amin consueiing centr;.s, _nc'. the problem of discrimination
nececed -to be solve-d in a manner which woulc. cnabLe such countries to improve
their position :s regards oce.-in freight]. s part of its new: functions, the
GATT should a`t,tmcpt to ] ook into the whiole- question of flag discrimination.

ivlr. PMIGONE (Argelntina) stated tit his dclegation was fully convinced
of the validity of thle arwum-nts; jmploy>e' b, the Uruguayan representative in
support of tihi rcqui'e-sctL. The1' problems of Uruuay in relation -to the balance-
of-paym; nts position were common to nost les-developed countries which
experience Niffie-lticz in exportin_ land-.> countries must bc ablc to solve
their balance-of-p'ayents pr-ovi bt r coar to suchili devices as flag
discrimination which enabled th'e cta I ishmunt of merchant fleets. In thle,
case of Urug;uay t;he cl..ae inflicted on tihe interest off tbhe maritime countries
:us1-t> consiri`rer1d minimal. in vicofOV. ' small number of ships in the
Uruguayan erehan na;al.' the fr hK tin] ' shils wr oflow.- Lonnage, The
question of flay, dliscriminationshound be thesubject of Study at an
appropriate time.
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Mr. EVANS (United States) expressed the support of his delegation
for the Uruguanyan request on -the basis of the reasons provided by Uruguay
and by the Intvernational Moncetary Fund. The United States views on flag
discrimination werc, hle continued, well-knowi, but the United States would
support the United Kingdom proposal for an extension of the waivcr for one
year under the conditions previously in force.

In sumrminrg up tihec- CHAIRTAN noted that thierc were no .i. .s opposed
to the waiver althou-h th'rce delegations had oxprcssed1 concern over the
maintenance of flag d'iscrimination by Urutgua. end had.v =announced the intention
of their governments r aLtstain. Other countries hai.d also expressed concern
on this point `)ut would neverthelessvotc for the extension of tho waiver.
He suggested thnat thc waiver should 'cc gratec.' onl the saec conditions as
before, until the endl of iViarch 1965 at which time the: situation could be
reviewed in th2. li._'h. of the ba.llnco-of-payme;.onts position prevailing at that
time. The Executiv Secetary should pre-pnre a draft decision for considera-
tion at a latur .

This w'as agreCe.

Mr. BOSCH (Urquguy) thanked thc reprcsentatives of thosc countries which
had spoken in support of -the Ujruguayan requet. He regr ettded that some
countries had found it necssary to record.- aestentions as a result of the
flag discrimination practised b- -Jruguay. On the question of flag discrimina-
tion Mr. Bosch pointedtf;. cut that: in terms of th-i; relevant d~ce a eormittee
would be established` t-^ study the protection given to tllh rmierchant rmarinc of
Uruguay with a vriew to proposing appropriate legislation. It was expected
that this study-wouil soon be completeodel. ad i t was possibl:-; that as a result
of the study alternative measures would he found to replace t-iv: flag
discrimination prse-ntly in force. In any caso tho interests of the maritime
countries w.4ould be- taken into accouunt in th drafting of any legislation
pertaining to the protection of the Uruliguayan merchant navy. Reverting to
the period of the extension of the waiver Mr. Bosch recalled that tthe
Uruguayan reqi.:- st aa.I ben for a period .of thlrce years. However, it was
possible tha-t conditions by, Marci; 1965, -s a result of the trade negotiations
pre~sentlyr being lundlerten, mih have i-mrcved to such an cxtcnt that the
balance-of-pa.yments prob1:,s g-iving rise tco the surchargcs would have
disappeared.

8. ,Status of protoco.l-. (W.21/3)

The CHAIRIrMAN,' reca.11cK that, at an earlier eeting, the. CON.TRACTING PARTIES
had agreed to extun.l for a further period, -.,h_ ciosina date for the
acceptance of the protocols amendling theIc, General Arecemcnt which wcrc (drawn
up in 1955. A draft,decision prepared by the Executive Secretary had been
circulated in document W.21/3.
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Mr. BOSCH (Uruguay) assured the CONTRACTING PARTIES that the Uruguayan
delegation had done its utmost to expedite acceptance of these protocols by
the Uruguayan Government. He was convinced that Uruguay would signify its
acceptance before the twenty-second session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Mr. VALLADAO (Brazil) expressed the hope that, by the twenty-second
session, other new amendments to the General Agreement would be open for
acceptance by contracting parties.

The text of the Decision in document W.21/13 was adopted.

9. Financial and administrative questions

(a) Report by Committee on Budget, Finance and Administration (L/2064
and Add.1, W.21/4)

The CHAIMfAN pointed out that the report on budget, finance and
administration, including the budget estimates for the financial year 1964,
(L/2064 and Add.l) had been submitted to the Council in September. The
Council had recommended the adoption of this report, the recommendations
contained therein, and the annexed report by the Working Group on Printing
Costs. The resolution on expenditure in 1964 had already been adopted by
postal ballot.

Mr. MIGONTR (Argentina) recalled that, in the course of the last meeting
of the Committee on Budget, Finance and Administration, the Executive Secretary
had stated that there would be an additional allocation to meet the expenditure
of printing more GATT documents in the Spanish language. It seemed, however,
that no provision of this nature was contained in the estimates for the
financial year 19644.

Mr. BOSCH (Uruguay) stated that it was his understanding that the
Executive Secretary had already taken steps to ensure that more GATT
publications would be translated into the Spanish language and the provision
for the additional expenditure entailed was contained, in the budget estimates,
although not as a separate item. He thanked the Executive Secretary for the
translation of "International Trade 1962" and expressed the hope that other
publications would appear in Spanish in accordance with the conclusions
reached in the Budget Committee.

The DEPUTY EXECUTIVE SECRETARY confirmed that the provisions for
expenditure included the costs of meeting the requests of Spanish-speaking
delegates regarding the printing of documents in Spanish.

The report was adopted.
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(b) Regional liaison arrangements (W.21/4)
The DEPUTY EXECUTIE SECRRTRY drew attention to document W.21/4 which

contained certain proposals relating to regional liaison arrangements to which
reference had been made in paragraph 6 of the report by the Committee on Budget,
Finance and Administration. The report underlined the urgency wit!' which the
Executive Secretary regarded the establishment of closer links between the
Geneva headquarters of the GATT and individual contracting parties particularly
those geographically distant. The Executive Secretary'.s report mentioned
three possible approves es to this end. In the first place reference-was made
to the establishment of three liaison offices, a proposal which had been
considered by wirl.ct parties without <a! deciJ.ioi JUeir. reached.
The second possibility was that of more frequent visits by the Executive
Secretary and senior officials. It had recently been found possible to
increase the number of such missions. The third proposal related to
regional meetings outside Geneva, particularly at times preceding sessions
of the CONTRACTING PARTIES. At such meetings, which could be serviced by the
secretariat, it would be possible to discuss items of particular interest to
the countries of the region in question. This suggestion had been made
earlier, but it was the first time that a formal proposal had been submitted
to the CONTRACTING PARTIES, and the Executive Secretary would like to have the
reaction of contracting parties to this proposal. In conclusion, the
Deputy Executive Secretary emphasized that the adoption of any one proposal
would not rule out another but it might be desirable to agree upon some order
of priority.

Mr. DIE St= (Belgium) speaking on behalf of the member States of the
European Economic Community said that in his vies it would be unwise to take
any immediate decision on the question of establishing liaison offices. It
would therefore seem desirable-to approach the matter in states and regional
meetings precet ing sessions could be instituted on an experimental basis.
Experience gained would give a better idea of the desirability and cost of
establishing pernmanqnt liaison offices.

Mr. STONER (Canada) was of the view that, as document W.21/4 had only
just been circulated and contained a new suggestion an regional meetings, it
would be desirable for' contracting parties to have time to reflect and comment
on the proposals particularly in view of their budget implications.

Mrs. WHITNACK (United States) said that her delegation considered that
there were both merits and difficulties inherent in all three proposals. The
thir- proposal relating to regional meetings was interesting and promising.
In view of the complexities of the issues raised it would seem desirable to
consider the three alternatives proposed by the Executive' Secretary, and any
other proposal concerning liaison, in a working party.
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Mr. OCAYA (Uganda) emphasized the interest of his country in the proposals.
The ideal would be to establish liaison offices but, as this did not seem
possible at present he would support the proposal concerning the holding of
regional meetings. All contracting parties were interested in improving liaison.
Experience gained by the Uganda Gcvernmeat in acting as host to a GATT African
training course indicated the value of having GATT better understood in Member
countries.

Mr. ONYIA (Nigeria) said that whilst he had no instructions on the matter
he welcomed the Executive Secretary's proposals. He pointed out that the third
proposal might give rise to a number of organizational difficulties. He suggested
that as there would not be enough time to take any decision during the course of
the current session it would be desirable to receive further details of the
proposals so that the subject could be taken up again during the twenty-second
session.

Mr. BAKER (United Kingdom) stated that his delegation had read the Executive
Secretary's proposals with interest and considered it desirable that the objectives
and achievements of the General Agreement should receive wider circulation through
the use of liaison devices. The proposal relating to regional meetings was a
new one and as such deserved more time for consideration than could be given
during the current session. He would therefore support the proposal for the
creation of a working party and would suggest that it be convened after the ond
of the session to discuss all proposals relating to liaison.

-. I- B; ;;=v.- .> ar tbatl Iffy onc -7 -;W-,--or Aoo'th'' '_~' was -X;widely
known amongst those not directly connected with it and that there was now general
agreement that the GATT should attempt to achieve a wider degree of publicity for
itself. Liaison offices had advantages in that they were permanent and could
assure a constant watch on developments in their respective regions. It had been
argued however that the establishment of liaison offices was not practicable at
present. For this reason and without intending that it should be a substitute
for liaison offices, he would suggest the sending of missions by senior officers
of the GATT secretariat. As regards the suggestion for regional meetings,
Mr. Oldini suggested that they would represent a welcome step in the right
direction without removing the desirability of permanent liaison offices. In this
connexion he recalled that certain other international organizations held their
regular meetings in different capitals. He urged contracting parties not to aim
at perfection and pointed out that it would be possible for the whole scheme to
languish if attempts were made to make complete studies of its feasibility. He
would propose therefore that a working party should be set up immediately to
consider the matter end that the system of holding regional meetings be instituted
as soon as possible.
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Mr. HAMZA (United Arab Republic) in welcoming the proposal for regional
meetings pointed out that the Executive Secretary had already had discussions
with the Executive Secretary of the Arab League with a view to achieving closer
co-operation between the GATT and the League. As far as he was aware, the
Executive Secretary of the Arab League had invited the GATT to send an observer
to League meetings dealing with economic subjects. He pointed out that two
League members, Tunisia and the United Arab R public, had acceded provisionally
to the General Agreement and that at the present session Algeria, Iraq, Libya,
Sudan, Syria and Yemen were represented by observers.

Mer. SEN GUPTA (India) recalled that other international bodies held annual
sessions by rotation in the Member countries. He suggested that it would be
desirable to obtain the views of contracting parties before the creation of a
working party. This would give time for individual countries to consider tha
proposals in detail, particularly their financial implications.

Mr. CARMODY (Australia) stated that Australia supported the visits to the
various regions by senior officials.' It also supported, in principle, the
proposal for regional meetings but pointed out that studies were necessary
particularly in relation to the costs of the meetings. Australia would co-
operate in these studies but he experienced some disquiet concerning thy
proposal for the creation of liaison offices. In the Budget Committee it hi..;
been proposed that an ad hoe sub-committe should look into the question.
Australia supported this proposal. It had also to be borne in mind that action
may be taken in another organization which would have a bearing on. the Executive
Secretary's proposals, and that the creation of regional trade offices was a
possibility; it would be undesirable for the GATT to duplicate such offices
He supported the creation of a working party.

The CHAIRMAN in summing up said that there was a consensus in favour of
improving liaison but that there was a divergence as to how this should be
achieved. In particular the view had been expressed that more time was needed
before any decisions could be reached and that more precise details were needed
on which to base any decisions. He proposed therefore that a working party
be Established in which all interested contracting parties could participate.
The working party would examine the proposals made by the Executive Secretary
and any other proposals and would report to the Council or the twenty-second
session depending on how progress was made. The working party could commence
its work during the current session.

This was agreed.
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(c) Absence on military service (L/2145)

The CHAIRMAN said that in document L/2145 the CONTRACTING PARTIES were
invited to consider a new proposal concerning absence on military service
and on which the Committee on Budget, Finance and Administration had not been
able to arrive at a unanimous recommendation. Consequently the Council had
agreed at its December meeting to refer the matter to the CONTRACTING PARTIES
for consideration at this session. In the new proposal (paragraph 8 of L/2145)
it was suggested that absence on military service should remain, as prescribed
by the United Nations Staff Rules, chargeable in full to special leave without
pay or annual leave on the understanding that the Executive Secretary, a's a
matter of administrative discretion, might grant up to a maximum of ten days
additional leave to staff members regularly called up for short per ods of
military service.

Mrs. WHiITNACK (United States) said that whilst her delegation attached
considerable importance to the maintenance of uniformity in the practices of
thl various United Nations bodies, it recognized the desirability of making
exceptions in certain cases in the Interest of suitable personnel policies,
and her delegation accepted the proposal. This acceptance was subject to the
understanding that the question could be looked at again should the other
international organizations in Geneva obtain general agreement on the adoption
of a different common rule.

Mr. BAKER (United Kingdom) stated that his delegation had in,the past
considered it desirable for the GATT to follows United Nations practice in this
regard, although it had been appreciated that the problem was smaller in the
GATT. The United Kingdom noted that the principle of adherence to United Nations
Staff Rules was recognized in the proposal and if it were acceptable to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES the United Kingdom would not oppose it.

Mr. CARMODY (Australia) welcomed the new suggestion by the Executive
Secretary but asked for clarification on the Executive Secretary's discretion
mentioned in the proposal.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out in this connexion that the discretion was -to
apply to "staff members regularly called up for short periods of military
service" .

The proposal in document L/2145 was adopted. It was understood that
were the Geneva organizations to achieve agreement on a different treatment
of the matter it could be raised again.
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(d) Final 1963 budget position (L/2144)

In drawing attention to paragraph 5 end the annex of L/2144 concerning
contributions in arrears, the CHAIRMAN stated that the Governments of Uruguay,
Upper Volta and Dahomey had signified their intention to pay their contri-
butions at an early date. He invited representatives of countries which
remained in arrears with their contributions to bring to the attention of their
governments the desirability of meeting their obligations at an early date.

The Chairman drew attention to paragraphs 6and 8 of document 1/2144 and
enquired whether the proposed tranisfers weere approved.

The proposals were approved.

(e) Assessment of addit-ional contributions to the l)-6;3 budget and advances
to the Working Capital Fund (L/,9051 and L/2008)

The CHALIRNAN said that documents L/20`i1 and L/2089 -contained proposals
for the assessment of contributions to Athe 1953 budget and advances to the
Workiiug Capital Found by govermirnents which had a.,ceded to the General Agreement
under the provisions of Ai*ticle 20X0N:51c) during the course of 196.5. L/2051 had
been included in the report of ,he Committeee on Budget. Finance and Administration
and consequently had already been approved -;ith;}e approval of -that report.

The proposals wore approved.

(f) Reclassification of' Geneva for pUrfos adtment (L/2140)

The CHAIRMAN observed that document L/2140 contained an explanation of
an adjustment, payable to staff, in the professional category, which became
payable as from 1 January I9(,4 following upon an increase in the Geneva post
adjustment index. He enquired whether the CONTRACTING FARTIES were prepared
to approve the proposals in paragraphs 5 and 6 as themeans of meeting
this increased cost in 1964.

The proposals were approved.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p.m.


